
Proto Isaiah/ First Isaiah/Isaiah of Jerusalem
(Chapters 1-39)

When did he Live / Deliver His Message?

Prophet of the 8th Century, son of Amoz, delivering his message from approx 742-701.

How was he Called?

Narrative in Chapter 6. The holiness of God and the gulf between that and humanity is a key theme in

Isaiah, seen here in the call narrative. Isaiah is 'a man of unclean lips', living with an 'unclean people' and to

be purified God touches him with burning coals. The call narrative sets the scene for Isaiah's mesage and

the idea of purification by burning has implciations for the fate of the people of Judah.

What was his message?

For Isaiah, the vision of God’s majesty was so overwhelming that military and political power faded into

insignificance. He constantly called his people back to a reliance on God’s promises and away from vain

attempts to find security in human plans and intrigues. This vision also led him to insist on the ethical

behavior that was required of human beings who wished to live in the presence of such a holy God. Isaiah

couched this message in oracles of singular poetic beauty and power, oracles in which surprising shifts in

syntax, audacious puns, and double- or triple-entendre are a constant feature. God is holy and just

therefore Judah's unfaithfulness must be punished; but God is also faithful to the Covenant and gracious to

his people so will therefore ultimately save Judah and the line of David.

How Did He Receive and Deliver the Message?

Visions, oracles and preaching.

What is Interesting?

The book of Isaiah is the most quoted book in the Christian scriptures. Many of its verses become key

parts of the belief that Jesus was the faithful King predicted by Isaiah and the sign given to Ahaz 'a young

woman shall concevie and bear a son' (7:14) became the basis of the birth stories of Christ. The

translation here is ambiguous and did not necessarily mean a miraculous birth - a lot has been built on an

amiguous text! While the prophecies of First Isaiah certainly had meaning for the time of Christ 700 years

later, they also had to have meaning for the people of their own time.

"Holy, holy, holy is the Lord
of hosts; the whole earth is
full of his glory" (6:3)



Micah

When did he Live / Deliver His Message?

Prophet of the 8th Century, roughly contemporary with First Isaiah, delivering his message during the

reigns of Jotham, Ahaz and Hezekiah.

How was he Called?

No specific call narrative. Micah was a rural prophet (from Moresheth, a small town east of Jerusalem) so

moved in different circles to First Isaiah. His name means 'Who is like YHWH' and he is one of the twelve

minor prophets of the Hebrew Bible/OT.

What was his message?

Much of Micah's prophecy echoes the theology of the Deuteronomistic History - the evil's of Judah's

society is proof of the broken covenant. Justice and faithfulness are his key themes. Unlike some of his

contemporaries, who espoused Zion theology, Micah prolcaimed that if the covenant was not upheld then

Jersualam would be subject to judgement, just like anywhere else. He was proved correct.

How Did He Receive and Deliver the Message?

Oracles and preaching.

What is Interesting?

Micah's prophecey is one of alternating words of judgement and promise. At the conclusion of each

indictment there are words of hope. The book then, can be roughly divided up into the following sections:

1:2 - 2:13 Judgement and oppression vs gathering

3:1-5:15 Jerusalem's fall and future

6:1-7:20 Covenant lawsuit: call and response

1:2 - 2:13 Judgement and oppression vs gathering

Just as the books of Amos and Hosea end with hope, so does the book of Micah. There is a prediction of

restoration which is cast as a prayer asking God to shepherd his people. The appeal is to the mercy of

God, rather than jugdement, to pardon rather than punishment. Recalling the promises to Abraham Micah

acknowledges that the hope of fulfilment of these promises is dependent on an act of mercy by Yahweh.

"What does the Lord require

of you but to do justly, love

mercy and walk humbly with

your God?" (6:8)



Nahum

When did he Live / Deliver His Message?

Prophet of the 7th Century (approx 663-612).

How was he Called?

No specific call narrative. Nahum was from an othewise unknown town called Elkosh. His name is a form

of the Hebrew word for 'comfort', and his message is one of comfort to Judah, but not to the nations

upon which God apparently wreaks judgement and wrath!

What was his message?

God has shamed and destroyed the enemies of Judah. A wrathful, veangeful God has savid his own people

from their oppressors. Nahum projects human emotions onto God, something we've seen already in

Hosea. Nahum however is much less descriminating about just which emotions are worthy of God.

How Did He Receive and Deliver the Message?

Oracles and preaching/song.

What is Interesting?

Nahum's prophecy is startling in its portrayal of God as wrathful. While this can be understood in light of

the oppression of Israel/Judah by the Assyrians and Babylonians, it is also troubling that the actions of the

oppressor are so easily mirrored by the oppressed (Newsom et al, 21014, p329). This is true of modern

day Israel/Palestine. Though justice may have been served in the destruction of Ninevah, violence would

beget violence and Jerusalem would be just as thoroughly destroyed as the Assyrian capital had been.

Nahum however, shows no awareness of this looming crisis.

Another troubling feature of this book is once again its appalling portrayal of women and its apparent

condoning of rape and violence in the cause of justice. Reading it from a feminist perspective, Galambush

comments: 'In the case of Nahum, the emotional power of the image is such that it not only justified the

abuse of the metaphoric slut; it also masks the tragic realities of warfare. Nahum is really celebrating not

the downfall of an exaggerated, cartoon-version evil woman, but the rape and death of thousands of

innocents. Nahum is all too effective in setting up a discourse in which the prortrayal of woman as a

dangerous Other disguieses brutality as justice' (in Newsom et al, 2014, p332).

"A jealous and avenging

God is the Lord, the Lord is

jealous and wrathful" (1:2)



Zephaniah

When did he Live / Deliver His Message?

Prophet of the 7th Century, during the reign of Josiah of Judah (approx 640-609).

How was he Called?

No specific call narrative but there is more of a genealogy than with most prophets. The name Zephaniah

means 'he who Jehovah has hid,in the sense of treasuring or protecting.

What was his message?

Zephaniah's message is concerned with correcting idolatry and abuses of power rooted in human

arrogance. The book is composed of oracles against foreign nations (Philistia, Moab and, briefly, Ethiopia).

The target of the oracles is Jerusalem and the prevailing motif is 'the Day of the Lord'. As in Amos, this is

a both a festival day and a day of judgement. The charges are brought against the people in the first

chapter: idolatry, foreign dress, which is indicative of unfaithfulness. This is taken up in chapter 3 where

the priests are accused of doing violence to the torah - they betray the things they are responsible for

(Collins, 2004, p326).

How Did He Receive and Deliver the Message?

Oracles, poetry & metaphor.

What is Interesting?

As Collins notes (p327) Zephaniah's prophecy against Jerusalem still has at its heart something of the royal

ideology of Jerusalem - God is still within the city (3:5), although he sees this presence as dangerous. It is

widely beleived however that the positive note at the end of the book is a later, post-exilic addition. The

indictment against the nations denounces foregin gods and fits with Zephaniah's larger interests in

condeming the worhip of those gods, ie unfaithfulness to Yahweh and a breaking of the Covenant. His

hope is that the people will humble themselves and escape in the day of God's wrath. This mirrors the

message that the prophetess Huldah gives to Josiah. Zephaniah seems to want the people to take up

repent and turn to the ways of Yahweh just as their king had done. There are however, some real

concerns in the imagery of this book, particularly from a green or feminist point of view. The destruction

in chapter 1 is cosmic - violence done to creation is vast - and again the depiction of a violent God,

capable of acts of mass genocide deserve some further critique to better understand them.

"Be silent before the Lord
God! For the day of the
Lord is at hand" (1:7)


